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6 of 6 review helpful Casanova The cupid of hedonism ran riot in the Age of Enlightment By C M Mills Giacomo 
Casanova his name has become synonymous with that of a fiery amatory male was born in 1725 Somehow he 
managed to live until 1798 in a life which would make many people tired by just reading about his countless 
adventures Among his many avocations was that of priest soldier courtier gambler vio Seducer gambler necromancer 
swindler swashbuckler poet self made gentleman bon vivant Giacomo Casanova was not only the most notorious lover 
of the Western world but a supreme story teller He lived a life stranger than most fictions and the tale of his own 
adventures is his most compelling story and one that remained unfinished at the time of his death This new selection 
contains all the highlights of Casanova s life his youth in Venice as a precocious eccl About the Author Giacomo 
Casanova 1725 1798 was born in Venice the son of actors who wanted him to become a priest Instead he had 
numerous occupations and is remembered as one of history s great lovers Stephen Satarelli is a poet and translator of 
Itali 
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